
LipoShape

GETTING THE FIGURE YOU 
WANT COULDN’T BE EASIER

If you want to improve your figure and don’t 
like the idea of endless diets or painful treat-
ments to re-shape your hips and thighs, then 
LipoShape TM is the underwear extraordi-
naire for you! 

Designed by Professor Marco Gasparotti*, 
one of the world’s leading cosmetic surgeons, 
LipoShape TM sculpts and redefines the pro-
file of hips, bottom and thighs using a special 
double-layered fabric that provides modulat-
ed compression and micro massage in areas 
where the tissue is more relaxed and fatty. 

LipoShape TM should be worn under clothing 
for 12 hours a day for up to 8 weeks, although 
you are likely to notice a difference after just 
4 weeks! It’s unique, seam-free design means 
that it is comfortable and discreet to wear. 
What’s more, LipoShape TM also helps to 
flatten the stomach and lift the bottom so 
you feel more confident from the moment 
you put them on!

In a clinical study to assess the effectiveness 
of LipoShape TM , Professor Gasparotti not-
ed the following results: 
Hip circumference reduced between 2 and 
7cm 
Thigh circumference reduced by up to 3 cm 
Abdomen circumference reduced by up to 4 
cm 
Bottom lifted and circumference reduced by 
up to 3 cm 
Irrespective of weight loss or gain, all partici-
pants cellulite improved during the evaluation 
 
For optimum results, Professor Gasparotti 
recommends using LipoShape TM in con-
junction with a 12-week course of Cellasene 
Forte TM - a phytotherapeutical food supple-
ment containing plant extracts. 

Cellasene Forte TM revolutionary formula 
contains a patented blend of natural, active 
ingredients, including ginkgo biloba, sweet 
clover and grape seed bioflavonoids. These 
help to improve circulation in areas prone to 
and affected by cellulite, breaking down the 
subcutaneous fat, improving the metabolism 
and helping to eliminate toxins from the body. 

LipoShape TM is manufactured by Sant’ AN-
GELICA and is priced at £49.99. Available in 
black and natural shades in sizes M, L or XL.

LipoShape M BLACK
LipoShape L BLACK
LipoShape XL BLACK
LipoShape M NATURAL
LipoShape L NATURAL
LipoShape XL NATURAL

Cellasene Forte TM is widely available in in-
dependent health stores nationwide. Priced 
at £29.99 for 40 capsules. 

Professor Marco Gasparotti was awarded 
the American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery 
Award for ‘Excellence in Cosmetic Surgery’ 
(2000/2001) for his work combining liposuc-
tion with nutritional supplements Cellasene 
Forte and LipoShape. He is also included on 
the ‘100 Best Plastic Surgeons of the World’ 
list

MARCOGASPAROTTI.IT

http://www.althealth.co.uk/help_and_advice/supplements/lipoShape/


